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WE'VE DONE OUB HITCH IN HELL.How Long Must I Suffer

From the Pangs of Rheumatism? MUD
Is there no real relief ia sight? jEor yon?

bathroom(By Frederic William Wile of The

I'm sitting here a thinkin' o' the things
I left behind,

And I hate to put ou paper what is run- -

nin ' through my mind.
We 've dug a million trenches ahd clear-

ed 10 miles of ground,
And a meaner place this side of Hell, I

know, is still unfouud.
But there's still one consolation, gather

closely while I tell:
When we die we're bound for Heaven,

for we've done our hitch in
Hell.

nent good, for they cannot possibly
reach these germs which infest your
blood by the millions.

S. S. S. has been successfully used
for Rheumatism for more than fiftyyears. Try it y, and you will
nnd yourself at last on the right
track to get rid of your Rheumatism.
You can get valuable advice about thetreatment of your individual case by
writing to the Chief Medical Adviser,
Swift Specific Co, Dept. D At-
lanta, Ga.

Doubtless like other sufferers, yon
have often asked yourself this ques-
tion, which conticues to remain un-
answered.

Science has proven that your Rheu-fnatis- tn

is caused by a gerfn in your
blood, and the only way to reach it is
by a remedy which eliminates and re-
moves these little pain demons from
your blood. This explains why lini-We-

and lotions can do no perma

Vigilantes)
SOMEWHEKE IN FRANCE Sher-

man was wrong. War is not Hell. It is
Mudf I have arrived iu it up to my
knees on one of the periodical Joy-ride- s

which the British Foreign Office and
General Staff between them organize
from time to time for civilian visitors
from abroad. It is my second excursion
into the adventurous country where mil-

lions of armed Britons and Frenchmen
are battling to the death, that the world

the latter are "splendid" mainly be-

cause their officers are "top-hole.- " All
you will get out of the officers on that
subject is that Regulation No. 1, when
a man gets a commission in the British
army is: "Men first, officers next.'! An
officer's business, in other words, is to
see that his men are well looked after.
If there is any time left when, he has
done that, he may look after himself.
But Tommy comes first. That is why
the relations between superior and su-
bordinate in the mighty citizens' army
of British are perfect in the highest
degree. Duke's son and cook's son are
real pals. Class distinction are

in the England that is the trenched

Chases the chills ip
a jiffy you bathe
or shave in com-
fort. Portable. Fuel
consumed only
when heat is needed

no waste. No
smoke or odor.
STANDARD OIL!

COMPANY
(cutraMM)

We've built a hundred kitchens for the
cooks to stew our beans;

We've stood a hundred guard mounts,Margaret Mason Writes on and cleaned the camp up clean: 'may continue to remain safe for Denioc- -

We ve washed a million mess kits and racy.
I have said that war is Mud. It is alpeeled a million spuds:

We've rolled a million blanket rolls,Gotham Fads and Faskions so rain. At least on the occasion of both
of my intrusions upon Armageddon, I
have seen far more rain spilled" than
blood, and such battlefields as I' have
navigated were seas of slime and slush.

and washed a million duds.
The number of parades we've made

would be hard to tell:
fields of France and Flauders.

Just so we keen on livin' that'sBut they'll not parade iu Heaven, for all wo ask" was the sententious obser--
we 've done our hitch in Hell. These were the conditions when I was vation of a mud-clott- y Yorkshireman

who backed against the trench to let us
pass. We asked him the stereotyped

here in October, 1916, and 1 have run
into precisely the same sort of atmos-
pheric and topographical ill luck this
time. My emotions of disappointment
and disgust are nothing .compared to

question well, Tommy, how goes

3.
We 've killed a million rattlesnakes that

tried to take our cots.
And shook a hundred centipedes from

out our army socks.

Hi" wis answer was unmistakably ty
pical of the spirit which dominates the
whole army. The men are not happy to

We've marched a hundred thousand
the wratu that tills the souls ot Haig s
men at the mercilessuess of tho Weath-
er God in churning the western front

Py M dOAEET MASON

Thero was nothing further from our
thoughts

Than furs some weeks ago
But now what a hurry

To get something furry
Because it looks like snow?

No,
Because they become us so.

Now York, Oct. 27. "Well Norah,
I have a pelerine," said my next door
neighbor to her new maid the other
day. Nora's faee grew long and sor

diagonally bisected across the front
with a two inch band of vivid green
and silver brocade. The seal muff and
the huge flat seal bag show the same
green and silver bias streak. This lit-
tle jacket shows a stand up military
collar but on most of tho long furcoats of the season the notch collar
winch is worn cither spread open cov:'
enng the entire back shoulder expanse
or folded up snug and close in chin
chin style is featured.

The favored model for the long coats'
shows the rather close fitted top witha well defined waist lino to which is

PERFECTION
OIE HEATER

into mud at xthis particular juncture.
Though we hear that Haig has achieved

oe mere. They long for the war to end.
They do not put in their time in the
slush and rain cheering and birring.
They hanker for "Blighty." They want
to go home. But not until the grim busi-
ness that brought them to France is sat-
isfactorily finished. They want no

miles and made a thousand
camps;

And pulled a million cactus thorns from
out our army pants;y

And when our work on Eartlf is done,
our friend behind will tell;

every single immediate objective Mb

statf had set itself, there is wailing
and gnashing of teetn that operations
have been checked which might well FOR SALE BY

Stockholm-mad- e peace. They are fight
iug for a knock-out- . They are battling Max 0. Buren

When they died they went to Heaven,
for they done their hitch in
Hell.

have been carried forward to vastlyrowful. "Indeed, Mam, and will yo bo auacnea tne tun nun ins- skirt VMh.i more g strategic adcantage. and enduring ("carrying-on"- , they cali Ray L. Farmer Hdwe. Co."Rotteuluck" is the only complaint
these dogged wrappers of Britain, mud- - C. S. Hamilton

SalemHHardware Co.
Spencer Hardware Co.
E. L. Stiff & Son
Chambers & Chambers

er with or without a fur girdle or belt
these coats are so decidedly new in
outline that one just has to have ones
last years coat done over to meet their

caked and can be persuad
ed to utter, but it galls them to the mar Imperial Furniture Co.

W. W. Mooremi I requirements. row that a "show" every battle is a
"show" in British army parlance so
successfully inaugurated should have

n) on son Hallowed with the blood and
bones of too many thousands of their
gloriouB comrades-in-arm- s to bs satis-
fied with any ending of tho war which
would turn the sacrifices of those who
have "gone west" into a mockery.

I left behind me iu London a lot of
dismal, gloomy and downhearted friends
candidates all for Pessimists' Clubs. I
wish they could have hiked through
tho trenches with me today. It is the
finest cure in the world for the blues.

When the final taps is sounded, and we
lay aside life's cares;

And we do the last parading up the
Shining Golden Stairs,

And the Angels bid us welcome and the
Harps begin to play,

And we draw a million canteen checks
and spend them in a day;

It is then we'll hear St. Peter tell us

been brought to a standstill by second
rate things like the elements. They have

Jiavin' an operation?" she demanded
in hushed ana sympathetic tones.

If you are uncertain like Norah as
to the nature of the lady's ailment 1

will do a Noah Webster to pelerino
and elucidate the fact that it is "alady's cape or tippet. ' What fur is a
perelinc is a foolish question these
days for one sees them on every hand
or more literally on every shoulder.

Most of the smartest new ones show
elits for 'the arms in a fashion much re-

sembling the dolman of yesterday.
Some roach to the waist line and oth-
ers, without tho arm holes of course,
merely ripple around the- shoulders.
Some are crossed in front like a sur-
plice and fastened at the waist line be-

hind. There are divers variations and

a ne Deii sleeve is endeavoring to
ring the changes on the fur coat sleev-
es even as it has on our frocks. Deeply
banded in fur it is very effective.

For the ubiquitous knitters who
cease not from their purling in public
even though the snow flies come new-
est knitting bags of fur, sleek and ca-
pacious and thereby hangs a tail or

beaten Tommy Atkins before during the Rock Point Itemspast three years many a time. Since
OLDER BOYS' CONFERENCE

NORTHWEST DATES FIXED
State Superintendent of Public In-

struction Cniirchill lias been advised of
the retreat, from Mons, indeed, they are
about tho only thing that has beaten
him. He hates them almost as cordially

(Capital Journal Special Service)
Loudly with a yell;

Take a front seat, Third Oregon, for
you've done your hitch in Hell.

JAMES H. HINKLE,
Mechanic Company L.

Bock .Point. Oct. 27 Orlo Hum. the dates of tho Older Boys1 Conference
It may thunder and pour day and night
in Trenchlaud, and the country may be
a morass for miles in every direction.

rarncr a score ot them adnnelo in the as he does the Boclie phreya of Victor Point was in this ? b.e hold undor the supervision of
tno interstate oxocutivo committee ofcahty this week with ua grain roller thft Y. v. a. A. n,,. nri

Yet I am glad to have arrived at the But the sun of optimism and confidence
row along the bottom of the bag. It is
a Kolinsky bag that has the tail trim-
ming but much more artistic are the
bags of mole or seal, cmhroidererl in a

war to find it once again more muauy is always shining in the British Army s and Wood Saw, Thv nrn na fnllnwii. Vr rufheart.carbuncle on the small finger of his
left hand. Dr. Brewer is treating the

than bloody; for it provides an excellent
ad unexamplified opportunity of seeingdesign of vivid worsted flowers on theeach one more stunning than the oth-

er. Usually a combination of two furs

Joo Zubcrs were Salem visitors oii'gon. Eugene, November 30. und Docom-Thursda-

ber 1 and 2; for eastern Oregon, La- -

Mr .and Mrs. AV. H. Downing are on 0 ran do, December 7, 8 and 9; for soutb-- a

visit to George Downing now station- - era Idaho, Twin Falls, December 11,
ed at American Lake. They expect to 15 and

FRETFUL SADIES
NEED A LAXATIVE

is used in their evolving when the
the hardships in which tho Jintisn sol-

dier has to live and fight, compared to
the outright luxury in which the best of
us I don't care how humble his lot
lives by comparison. I am in tonight

finger.
There will be a dance and basket so-

cial at the C. F. hall next Tuesday night.
Dancing will take pace on the lower
floor, while those wha do not dance will
enioy themselves with card playing and

..... , vlait Seattle and other points in their
When vour babv is cross end fretful Hi.w.l- ....i.

er continues.
from a day in the trenches beyond.-.- ,

a network of linos till they were knock-
ed to nieces and annexed by Haig in tho

other amusements on the upper floor.
Miss Btella Wagoner and Miss DownWm. Hassler is the possessor or a

great April offensive. It rained all the ing, the Kock .Point teacher, culled atnew Ford. Ho steered it on a "trip to
Portland Thursday. time. The trenches were sriuey auu very

side as if you say "I flnunt all my
bright colored wool on the outside of
me ut inside I treasure only wool of
khaki and navy blue." A cunning tur-
ban of tho fur wool ,cmbroidered, goes
with theso knitting bags. Cynic that I
am, these sets set me wondering if
the poor soldier in the frozen trench
wouldn't be able to get a lot more
warmth out of the fur bag nnd bonnet
than out of the wristlets and mufflers
which their owners will eventually
evolve.

Sublimity Items
(Capital Journal Special Service)

Sublimity, Ore., Oct. 27. Mrs. Henry
Duenwald and daughter. Miss Frances

iiio JJiu y Home iliumlny.

that a mi'd lax&tive is all that is neces-
sary to n;ake it comfortable and happy
Inactive bowels aro the cause of as
much discomfort to childreu a3 to older
people, fend unless the condition is
promptly relieved is very apt to develop
serious illness.

.FORXCHILOsticky and the "duck-boardB- " along iiie yard arouuu me homeMrs. Adam Busbauer is seriously ill.
A number of our young folks wore to which we traveled wore afloat a good of W. 11. Downing is being improved

under tho supervision of Mr.Holmes.chnro of the dav. But tho only peopleStayton to see the movies Sunday

tur is ot the short haired varioty such
as mole with ermine or seal with-ermin-

but those of Kolinsky, sablo fox
or skunk are richer in the one long
haired fur.

One peachy little set in bright blue,
peau lie pcehe and molo lias a long
scarf of the blue bordered in tho mole
to be swathed around it's owners lucky
little throat and caught with a stun-
ning silver ornament. The sassy little
closo fitting hat has a crown of blue
topped with two bobbing pompoms of
the mole whilo the turned up brim of
tho molo is caught at just the right
spot with the wing of the silver orna-
ment on the scarf. A long bag of the
peau de peetie finished at the bottom
with a band of tho fur and a pompom
Swings on a silver cord.

A Btartling little jacket of seal is

who used really strong language about
For child von there is that the father of Mrs. Downing.

Jack I'rmt loft no chance' 'for any EOSing Wit Almost in De- -Another of our prosperous farmers will act mora easily than the combinahaving to eat, sleep ana uavigaxe ,i"
such soggy territory was our party of
civilian tenderfoots. The s

has invested in a motor car, in the per spasr. Wow hau iScautiid
Baby Girlson of Joseph Henberger, who has

new Ford. Who's next!
tion or simple laxative heios With pep-
sin that is sold in drug stores under tho
name of Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin.
It does not Erioe and is freo from

moio green Deans to grow nor potato
vinos to look green.

E. C. Downing is being delayed in
his road woik ou account of liot be-

ing able to secure a roller.
It. A. lilevins o fihaw with P. J.

in khaki whom we encountered in cul-los- s

numbers wero as happy as school-
children on a picnic. fro
head to foot, their, clothes, of ten wring

who have been visiting friends in this finrmnnv's nnv.il demonstration There la nothing more, charming then
e. happy and healthy mother of children.ykinity left Wednesday for their home against Russia was evidently designed

in Hillsboro, ' the Germans something to be

opiate or narcotic drugs, is pleasant to
the taste, and positively effective;' chil-
dren like it and take it readily. Darby nnd family motored; to baleiu pn Mid indeed child-birt- h Under the right .ing wei, they looked up from whatever

happened to be their tasks and grinnedlusepn oenrewe nas a very pamrui thankful for on Thanksgiving day. ir you have never tried this simple,
inexpensive remedy, cet a bottle of
Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin from your
druggist and have it in the house to uso

ouiiutm v, vnuru iur. imrvy nuu aeniai j ohuiuuii ncuti ro tjo fiazara Jto Cealtll
work done. or beauty. Lydio 12. Pinkham'a Veg- -

J. A. Burns and wife spent Sunday etabla Compound has brought joy to
with tho hitter's parents near Hilverton many childless women by restoring them
The occasion being a family reunion. to normal health. Here is a notable case.

J. A. Burns and wife called ot tho! Omaha, Neb. "i eufFered from
homo on Monday. 1 troubles when I was seventeen

the next time any or the children seem
out of sorts. A trial bottle can be ob-
tained, free of charge, by writing to
Dr. V. B. Caldwell. 456 Washington Among those doing business in Stay- - ITlill I M ' j j years old. Ateight'

as we passed. t:

Our chief and always dominating im-

pression was of their grins and smiles.

I am fiimly convinced that soldiers who
can laugh" in such weather cannot .bo
overcome by anything, not even the
Prussian military machine. Perhaps
Tommy smiled more broadly than usual
today at our expense, for during our
hike from a certain quarry to a certain
front lino "Fritz" sent over whizz-bang- s

which caused us arm-cha- warm-

ers from home to duck and dodge in
the most manner, even

eon 1 was marriedSt., Monticello, Illinois. ton on Monday were: Mrs. J. llolman,
1. Darby and family, Mr. G. Holmes
and J. Btaigers and httlo daughter.

Large Advertising Corner Mr. and Mrs. A. Burns of Salem wero
out to tho ranch on Wednesday.
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The grain iu tho hills is looking finoChanges Its Name

end my trouble was
no better so I con-suit-ed

a physician
who Eaid that thera
was not much I
could do and I could
not have children.
I read of Lydia li.
1 inkham's Veget-
able Compound a ml
jLCided to try ir;,
and it has l

as yet, but would ho much benefitted
by a rain, l'lou'ing in this locality isLARGE ADVERTISING CORNER
suspended because of the dryness of tho

though onr gyrati ns were in ooeaience
to Nature's first la wr-s-elf preservation
When you're in a trench and a shell
screeches through the heavens you al-

ways hear it and never see it the tem

ground.Chicago, Oct. 21. The name of the
company, one

of the country's largest advertising and
Hi- -

farm eai't of town where they expect
..ti. t. r, - . r-- ::to make their home. j.ivi! ius vveiuui, in goia to me lor I anmerchandising concerns, has been

amended to C'ritcbficld & Company, by
ptation to side-ste- is tiie last word in
irresistibility. You have been provided
with a steel helmet before starting out

They left Thursday liiornin? for cot oniw wall hnf hv. i,i. ;i
tho unanimous voto of its stockholders.

This means no change whatever in
the personnel or control of tho organ

on the expedition, in view of the possi
bility that a stray piece of Uerman
chrapnel may come your way. These hel-

mets have saved many a gallant Tommy
lilen death, but holes have been

- - " j " .v ..... j u utt uy Kill, ou.Newport on a wedding tnp and carry when I hoar of any woman sufferimr niwith them the best wishes of the' en- - I vas I to'.' her of Lydia E. I'inkham'slire community hi which they live Vepetahie Comp'oi.nd."-M- rs. WHubbard Knterprise Hughes, 1? Mt jestic Apt8.,0:i.:.!ia,Ne;j.
. .,'', uIn many olher l;oms once childless,

Jt is now evident that tho man who Mere are now children because of tha
"as to have put the Eli in M ichaelis J,40' that Lydia K. l'ir;l.liam's Vegetable

failed to show up. Compound make women norma..
mmmmm

' healthy end strong.

- V-- '1
bored through tho anatomies of others,
helmets to tho contrary notwithstand-
ing. After you have hear, a "whizz-bang- "

and find that you arc still intact.,. t. "Wan tlmt. n Koche of ours?

ization, except that Mr. Stanley Chigoe,
whoso release was granted a few weeks
ago in order that he might accept the
management of the Audit Bureau of
Circulations, is no longer connected with

E. E. Critchfield has been ac-

tive in tho company in an official capa-
city since tho founding of the organ-
ization and lias been its president for
nearly six years. Under its new title
the management of tho organization,
its standard of principles and tho make-
up of its directorate are tho same.

The home office of Critchfield & Com

You experience an indefinable sense of
relief when you are ioiu hum, it "
"one of ours" but you keep on duck-

ing in the same old way whenever the
TtfWr.-- Iair is rent. ,

Vm it is the invincible grin of Tom r "Wonderfully For tractors, Zenhnt
Heavy-Dut- y it

my Atkins in abnominal atmospheric
surroundings and in tho omnipresent
shadow of 'death that has photographed
itself most indelibly on my memory to

Satisfa&orypany is in the Brooks building, Chicago,
and important branches ar J maintained
in New York, Boston, Detroit and Minn- -

eapolis. The company's activities in the
world of advertising and selling cover
a period of t. lty-fiv- e years, and in
that time a business of large propor-
tion:), with mr.ny of tho leading manu-
facturers and other instilutions num

Keeping "young" depends upon
maintained vigor, elasticity of
muscles and arteries and an active
mind that keeps in happy touch
and sympathy with the pleasures
and affairs of youth. These de-
sirable conditions are splendidly
aided by

Instant Postum
a snappy flavored, delightful ce-
real table beverage, entirely free
from those non-foo- d, harmful ele-
mentscaffeine, for example
which tend to harden the arteries
andvbring on premature old age.

There's a Reason" for

Instant Pcsttun

day. But next to that 1 am sirucn uy

his amazing good health as mirrored by
his ruddy cheeks and bright eyes. Cer-

tainly the strapping young fellows
whom I have seen are a vastly finer,
sturdier lot, physically viewed, than any
set of men now running around the
tMDt. f Tendon in citizens' clothes.

bered among its clients, has been built
up. In addition ta its work covering

the life", this end- - every department cf advertising thru- -It is manifestly
less sojourn of theirs on the edge of j out this country, the company has

Land with the enemy a rifle-- 1 lished a successful export department
shot away. You ask their officers what and its sales and advertising opera- -

A. T

i i '1
V v s - I

WW. ii

mm

explains this hygenie phenomena ima nous exicnu to nouin America n:i(i Pli-

ability to keep at the of ''fit- - rnpoati countries, to Japan, Australia

STEARNS- - KNIGHT
American Automobile Co.

Tacoma

"results secured in the hun-
dreds of Stearns-Knigh- t told
by tu have been wonderfully
satisfactory."

CHEVROLET
W. S. Dunnage Motor Co.

Seattle

"we are finding Zerolene very
efficient lubricant."

CADILLAC
(

Watern Auto Sale! Ce.
Rene

"we consider Zerolene partic-
ularly adapted for use in high
speed "V1 type motors."

Maxwell
Lord Motor Car Co?

Lot Angeles

"have used Zerolene In Max.
well cars for over three year
with excellent results."

neSS ' amid privations aimosi Biimiiu ami uiuti wii i nu-m-

able. You will be told that it is the The company's adherence to the finer
remorselessly "regular life" the men business ideals, and its contact with
lead for one thing, and the liberal sup- - commercial problems of every kind,
uly of fresh air, for another. Then it is have brought to it both a reputation
the simple food ther get tor tneir ieg ror g ana a wide experience,
and arms and muscles. They sleep when (and this formality in the way of change
and where they can, in their clothes for of name means no revision of policy,
week on end, never saying How-d- you j The company will continue to serve its
do to a bath-tu- sometimes for many clients in the way that has enabled
days though they shave each morning it to arrive at its present position in

Endorsed by Leading
Car Distributors

because the records of their
service departments show that
Zerolene, correctly refined
from California asphalt-bas- e

crude, gives perfect lubrication
--less wear, more power, Least

carbon deposit.

Dealers every when ana '

at our service stations.'

STANDARD
OIL COMPANY V

(Cauferaia)

if with religious iuciui,' ' ' Cleanliness 'midst of a mighty push '.
Sold by Grocers

everywhere! WACHTMAN-ER- WEDDINGInstant postum of phvsiogonomy is as mucn 01 a passiuu
with Mr. Atkins as his daily ablutions
are to a pious Turk. You will go far be- -

will find a cleaner-face- agv. r
On Wednesday evening at 8 p.

24, 1917, at the country hcinc
of the bride's parents, Mr. end "Mrs.
Levi Erb, occurred the marriage of
their daughter, Hettie E. to George
Wachtiuan, in the presence of fory
one guests, Bishop A- I. Trover offi

rj m hiii mi t u ii man iiiimu t'isiirin.nin.i mi i.imr jifif i i in. n in u r"1" nil t sj
gregation of yoong men than the British
arm in the field.

Nobody is so enthusiastic, about tom-

my Atkins as his offrers. "The men are
imr.lv snlendid! " you are told over and

Postum C
over again, when yon ask a eommission-- L

the rank and file are stand
ciating. A number ot heautnul ana
uwful presents were received.

After the ceremony refreshments
were served consisting of ice cream,

Cool C i '

ing the strain of the war that seems to

know no ending. The officers will not The StazdMxf OilforNotorJOars
i.,., ',. ,.

tt.ffi m amiM'-- -''- V siiami ! r ih sisi lrsisishTisisi sin - aMi.r.siHsa

CJIKA mita anil csnnv
tUyou, being .1 .The a highly repwtl
what you will hear from the mea that lpr0Bpcroua y0UDg farmcr, Uving oa hie


